Ensuring your fire and rescue response teams have the skills and confidence to respond effectively. Designing, delivering and assuring theoretical, practical and digital training packages for delivery at IFTC and at your site.

Working with the wider Serco capability to give you help where and when you need it with fire service apprenticeships, emergency planning and leadership development.

Audit and assurance services for your fire response capability, offering you peace of mind on your compliance. Reviewing your tasks, plans and resources using fresh, tested minimum resource planning tools.

Accessing wider Serco capability on integrated risk planning and fire service asset management so you continue to maintain capability at full efficiency.

Helping you to recruit the right personnel at all levels of your fire service to provide you with the team you need; when you need it and where you need it. Working with you on new ways to use the training resources you have to best effect.

Drawing on Serco’s expertise in fire service management to give you options on transformation projects and outsourcing.
**Key to Facilities**

1. High Level Engine
2. Raised Helideck including Helicopter Simulator
3. Compartment Fire Rig Unit with Multi Levels
4. Confined Space Rig with Dry or Wet Mechanical Repair Options
5. Heat and Humidity Rig
6. Accommodation Unit
7. Fire Screen and Under Carriage Rig
8. CFBT Training Rig
9. Chemical Rig Simulation
10. Chemical Tank Hazard Exercise
11. Pressurised Storage Vessel Simulation
12. B747 Category 9 Simulation Rig
13. Military Helicopter
14. Well Head
15. 2 x 100 sq ft Bunds
16. Electrical Transformer Fire Simulator
17. Overturned Tanker
18. Road Traffic Collision and Hazmat Incident
19. Chemical Distribution Plant Simulation
20. A380 Category 10 Simulation Rig
21. Trident
22. High Level Engine
23. B787/773 CategoryR7 Simulation Rig, Aviation Kerosene Pressurised Port/Starboard Side Engine and Undercarriage
24. Mobile Light Aircraft Simulator
25. 576 Civil Helicopter
26. B737 Category 6 Simulator Rig
27. Military Tornado
28. HLO Heli Deck Refuelling Simulator for Heli-deck
29. H&E Courses Briefing Cabin
30. Shorts 360 Off Runway Rig

**A world leader in the provision of vocational and auxiliary firefighter training**

**Thirty five years of experience in the aviation, industrial, offshore, marine and brigade sectors**

**Accredited courses and tailored programmes to meet your needs now and in the future**

**Over twenty five training simulators to guarantee fresh, scalable exercises for recruits and experienced leaders**

**Kerosene and LPG burns for authenticity and variety. Ensuring your teams are ready for the real thing**

**An immersive, virtual reality training suite for the versatile development of incident command skills**

**Online learning for the best pre-course preparation in the most cost-effective manner**

**Onsite accommodation for a firefighter-only learning environment. Full recreational and faith facilities**
The International Fire Training Centre is part of Serco Plc, an innovative provider of services to governments and businesses around the world. Serco operates in the defence, transport, citizen services, justice & immigration and healthcare sectors.

To find out more about Serco please visit www.serco.com